
Mail
Misery

The Law Society is on the receiving 
end of complaints from members, par
ticularly those in larger firms, that they 
are not receiving correpondence, often 
by fax, from this Society.

Our records, including fax confirma
tions, indicate that the mail is sent, and 
that faxes are reaching their destination.

This would suggest then, that there 
may be some internal problems with 
communication within firms.

If these problems are affecting mail 
from the Law Society, it may explain 
why this office receives so many com
plaints from solicitors' clients about fail
ure to respond to mail and telephone 
calls.

We strongly urge all office managers 
to review distribution of mail within their 
offices.

Butterworths 
$25,000 Book 

Award
The Butterworths Book Award, a 

recognition of outstanding contributions 
to the body of legal knowledge has been 
awarded to Environmental Law and 
Policy in Australia - Text and Materials 
by Ross Ramsay and Gerard Rowe.

The title was chosen from a short list 
of four by the adjudicators - the Honour
able Justice Kevin Lindgrenof the Fed
eral Court, the Honourable Justice Paul 
Stein of the Land and Environment Court 
and Mr Jim Armitage, solicitor and con
sultant to Blake Dawson Waldron.

The awards were created as an incen
tive to both legal academics and practi
tioners to create works which might not 
otherwise be considered and carry a prize 
of $25,000.
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You never thought 
you'd listen to 
The Beatles on 
anything but 
vinyl either

Just as you naturally progressed from your 
beloved vinyl records when you heard the 
superior sound of CDs, converting from CCHs 
print services to CD-ROM will be a natural step 
when you discover the numerous additional benefits...

With CCH CD-ROMs you can access practical commentary, 
legislation and cases more quickly and easily than ever before. 
You can conduct more thorough research with the search forms 
and links. And, you save administration time and money 
because there's absolutely no filing!

So how do you make the move? No doubt you have many 
questions - what about training ... updating ... equipment? 
Where do you begin? Begin with CCH. CCHs Area Managers 
are fully trained and happy to answer questions about your 
electronic needs. They can organise full no-obligation 
demonstrations at a time convenient to you.

| Simply call CCH Customer Support now on 
1 300 300 224 to organise an appointment 

or to ask for a complimentary copy of the CCH newsletter 
especially for lawyers - Technology in Practice.

CCH CD-ROMs are making technology work for you.
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CCH is committed 
to converting 
all our major 
loose-leaf services 
to CD-ROM.

Available now...

u Electronic 
Corporations 
Law Library

■ Electronic Tax 
Library

■ Electronic 
Research Manual 
of Industrial Law

■ Electronic Family 
Law Library
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